PAEP CENTRAL SECTION NOVEMBER PROGRAM

Partnering with Your Laboratory for Successful Sample Submissions (includes laboratory tour)

Date: Thursday, November 14, 2019 4-6pm
Meeting Location: ALS Environmental
301 Fulling Mill Road
Middletown, PA 17057
Time: 4:00 – 4:30 pm Networking and Refreshments
4:30 – 5:30 pm Presentation, Ray Martrano, Laboratory Operations Manager & Alan Lopez, Technical Manager, ALS
5:30 – 6:00 pm Laboratory Tour

Join PAEP and ALS to gain a greater understanding of how samples are received and processed in the laboratory. Learn what information you can share that is imperative to accurate and timely reporting of data and how that information or lack thereof can affect the end result!

There is no fee for the event, but please register so we have a head count for the event.

Please RSVP to JT Graupensperger at jgraupensperger@pennoni.com or 717-620-5922 by November 12, 2019.